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by .any means, but there was a fine array and 
keen competiti on in the eight classes so 
genernusly al lowed. 

M is time that Smerle fanc iers dispelled, 
once and for all, the jibe or cer tain jo<lges 
bhat we specialise in '57' varieties. and if I 
helped just a lit:le at T imken I am sat isfied. 
I get a bit hot under the collar when I read 
in judges ' show reports the comment l•hat 
such and such a bird is 'too big', and then 
forthwit·h the judges award it a red card ano. 
p_erhaps, go on to give it best in show. l t 
is more than this; it is sheer hypocrisy. 
Have they never read the standard. where i t 
clearfy states that the size of a Smerle is 
that of a Show Racer? Who can help us in 
the rightful task of correcting the image of the 
breed if not he judges? 

I had a rough idea about the size of a 
Show Racer when I went to T imken, and I 
I( d faithfully to fulfil what f had to do. 
Big birds , perhaps bi!l winners too . were 
pegged back, and if one or two came into 
the money it was because of the inferiority to 
a mar-ked degree of those which remained in 
the crass . Too many of t-hese giants crouch 
or my liking; perhaps through outcrossing 

they are under-flighted; and once or twice I 
detected their true pedigree through failure of 
eye col<>ur, which should be bull and mul
berry in shade. 

The Britisli An.twer.p Smerle Club has lost 
several good fanciers who lor>Q for the breed 
to get back to the standard as it should be. 
I tiope that alter T imke-o other waverers' 
threats lo follow them will be halted. A stand 
has to be made sometime. 

I had no hesitation in picking my besl 
elfhibi t-Mr Gordon Austin 's young cream 
eccl< . which stood as erect as a guardsman 
with the eye always over the ball of the root. 
The last Smerle of almost equal merit (apart 
from Sandene Supreme ) that I saw was a blue 
from the same Iott, when I jud<led th e c lub 
show, and which I understand got away from 
the lof1. The cream. one of the very few about 
these days- has !>he colour lost its attractive· 
ness?- that combil1€s symmetry with type in 
profile , body structure and carriage. To me it 
filled together like a jig-saw. The colour was 
right , so was the face filling , cut-away , trill, 
tligMing and beak . There was ne>t an atom of 
coarseness anywhere. Congratulat ions to it s 
fonunate owner. I am sure that an old friend, 
Len Wolfe, would have approved. How we 
miss him. 

The other bird I had lo pick for competi 
tion in the final selection for the trophies was 
Mr John Sears "s young dun chequer hen 
which is longer in feather but a firs1 class 
pigeon in every respect. It has a qood range 
of skull with a well filled-in frontp iece. Some 
birds have noses which exaggerate their 
pow...-; Jh is one did not, and I admired it 
very much. 

What did make my day, and perhaps 
proves my previous point about opportun iti es 
at shows such as T imken . was the joy, after 
the calalogues were available . of knowing 
that having been conscious of handling only 
two of tile birds in my section before, I had 
awarded prizes to three new names in the 
Smerle Fancy , and f had the privilege of 
meeting two of them at the show. It was 
cer1ainly a feather in their caps. 

ANTWERP SMERLE SELF or CHEQUER Ad 
cock 11: 1 Elsdon, a welcome back to the 
club John , for your slrawberry , well made 
pigeon . good skull and size, shown In the 
peak of condition 2 6 Sears, th-e smallest of 
bhn;e blacks in ~is class, a well known 
wi nner. I understand. plenty large enough 
for me bl.II not nearly as good a type as the 
winner 3 Gynn , a lovely yellow which would 
cenainly have gone up one but for moult , 
very similar to the winner 4 Austin 5 Ennals 7 
Bagley (empty Nobbs) Ad hen 8: 1 Hutchin· 
son. dun chequer, well worth owning . splen
didly put down 2 3 Nobbs, dainty red lead·ng, 
about the smallest bird on Slhow, lovely arc· 
l ike profile 3 dun chequer . showinq a bit of 
gullet , but type well maintained 4 5 Sears 
6 Baqley (empty Ennals, Denton ) Cock 1968 
8: Not a good class. 1 Gynn , won eas ily with 
a lavender chequer, powerful without being 
coarse, I l iked 2 3 Sears , black , co lour not 
dense enough, on the big side 3 another 
black , not yet ready 4 Nobbs 5 Denton 6 
Bradbury. One or two in this c lass should 
have slayed at home (empty Ennals) Hen 1968 
10: . 1 4 Sears , dun chequer already noted 
2 Bradbury . black , unlucky to meet winner, 
good for this colour, will Improve and do 
better 3 Austin , a splendid pigeon spodt by 
being slightly pinched behind wattle 5 Elsdon 
6 Nobbs (empty Ennals) AOC Ad cock 11: 
These did take some sorting out. 1 4 Brad
bury, just like o ld times to see one of Harry "s 
outstanding meaties~ all round pe rfect ion , 
just lacking in bar clarity but here I am 
being super criti ca l, as good as I have 
seen in t•his colour 2 Ennals, this one d id 
have tile bars . and was only a fraction behind 
3 Denton, a reachy blue , I nom inated it for 
best in show at Thame last year , very unlucky 
loday 5 Austin 6 7 Sears (empty Wheeler) 
Ad hen 6: Not an outstanding c lass. 1 Errnals, 
noted silv.,,-, well ahead and shown in fine 
feltle 2 Bradbury, deep blue 3 5 Sears , 
an.other blue , not a very good eye 4 Bagley 
6 Nobbs 1966 cock 6: 1 Aust in, cream . already 
described 2 Denton lavender lace. a:tractive . 
bright colour. the right size and stance for 
me, I con.grat11late its owner on a bird of 
tremendous promise 3 4 Sears , former anothe 
good blue, well barred. black very dense 5 
Bradbury 6 En.nals Hen 1g55 9: 1 Hutoo inson. 

(continued foot of next column) 

I The mouse Jfancy I The National 
Mouse Club's 

trophies Continuing the series 

THE WORLD OF MICE DURING the past few week,; several fanciers 
have a;sked me, either d irect or by wnt<ng , to 
give the dates aod donors of the N11tiona l 
Mouse Club ' s principal trophies. JOHN c 

THE LITTLE POCKET MOUSE (Perognathus) 
is a small. dainty undergroun.d dweller with 
long hind limbs for jumping. Its many species 
include the sma lles1 rodent on the North 
American continent, the Pacific Pocket Mouse 
wh ich , when fully grown , weighs e>nly one
third of an ounce; the largest of the group, 
lhe big California Pockel Mouse, wifl weigh 
an ounce. They are found only in Western 
North America and do not live east of the 
Mississippi River. 

The northem limit of their homeland Is 
Ashcraft. British Columbia; the southern is 
Thalpam , in the Valley of Mexico. 

The tile of the pocket mouse is spent for 
the most oart in dry places , where there is 
often no water for many months of the year. 

The sun in a cloudless sky , day after day, 
burns up all the moisture in the ground . 
leaving it hot and parclTed. In these torrid 
surroundings the tiny pocket mioe are born 
and live unti l their last, long sleep. 

As the wn goes down , these little deniz'!!ns 
of the desert open their doors and set out 
on thei r quesl for food. Standing up on their 
still-hind legs, they pluck seeds from the 
grasses and plants wrtti their tiny white hands. 
Each hand independently stuffs seeds from 
the grasses an11 plants into the fur-lined cheek 
pouche>s and moves so fast that the motion 
becomes a blur. The cheek pouches sw.ell to 
seemingly bursling capacity (each pouch ac
tually he>1ds from one-eighth to one-half of a 
teaspoonful of plunder. according to the size 
of the species}. The gentle and inoffensive 
pocket mice 'live atone except when breed ing . 
Each mouse has i1s own little burrow. 

The burrow consisl ing of a simple straight 
tunnel with a grass·lil1€d nest chamber al 
the end. Normally the outside door is closed 
when the pock<!! mouse is al home, but 
should some predator break down lhe door 
and enter, the resourceful lit11e mouse will 
put roadblocks in the way. Mati nq is not 
confined to any part icular season over the 
entire pocket-mo.use range. A female usually 
bears two families a year. Each comes be
tween three and four weeks after mating: two 
to eight tiny babies make up the litier. A 
life of not more than a f.ew months lies before 
them- there are too many hungry mouths 
waiting to devour the av'!!rage pocket mouse. 
Its worst enemies are foxes. skunks, weasels. 
badgers , coyotes , snakes and owls. 

We have said there are a large number of 
different species of pocket mice. They !al I 
into two well-defin.ed groups. Those in the 
firs_t group have fur that ls fine and soft , 
while those in lhe second have an almost 
spiny coat . The gel1€ral colour Is in varying 
shades of buff, with a greater or lesser 
admixture of black. 

. These cr<:atures are all small to tiny in 
size. An an.1mal of average size is about five 
inches long and often the tail is almost half 
of lhiL . 

DORMICE- Nearly everyone knows the Dor
mouse by name but who has ever seen one 
-outsi d1! Alice in Wonderland, at any rate? 
Wh_a are the facls about this popular but mys
terious creatur-e. 

Fi rst of all , the Dormouse Is found only 
ln the_ o ld world. Secooo . it looks more like 
a squirrel than a mouse. It is covered with a 
very fine, soft, s i lky fur and has a long 
bushy tall. Its round eyes are large and 
brighl. The Dormouse has the ways ·as well 
as !he pleasing appearance of a squirrel: it 
spends most of its life in the trees, and Is 
fond of nuts. acorns and seeds. and in addi 
tion apples and other fruits. 

The 'dor' in Dormouse is suoposed to come 
from the French word dormir- it means 'to 
s leep'-or an English dialect word ' dorm ' 
meaning ' lo doze'. Like many other rodents . 
the Dormouse sleeps through the lean winter 
season , often rt hiberna1es as lonQ as six 
months at a time . and so it has earned a 
place amo~ the trad i tional 'seven sleepers' 
of the animal world (the other six dis
tinguished by this title are the ground 
squirrel. marmot, hedgenog , badger, bat and 
bear, but of course many other an imals are 
winter sleepers too). 

As autumn draws near, the Dormouse gels 
fa lle r and faller . Fin.ally. by Oclober, Ii is 
ready 10 hole up in a hollow tree or an 
abandoned bird's nest. weatherproofed with 

again leadi ng with a true Smerfe, admired 
its carriage and attent ion , shown to perfec. 
lion , congratulations 2 Enna ls . another exhibit 
wh ich showed skill in breeding to the re
like Id see as an adult 4 Bradbury 6 Gynn 
quired standard 3 5 Bag ley, promising, 'fVOUld 
(empty Sears 2, Denton) Spec ials, NAP cerli
ficates . Austin and Sears; best oppos ile age 
and best seH or chequared 1968. Sears; best 
self or ohequered adult. E lsdon: best adult 
aod AOC adult, Sears ; best t966 and AOC 
1968. Austin. Club rosettes, Bradbury and 
Austin . JOHN TREVISICK 

DAWSON 
moss. Crawling in, it covers over the nest 
s'!!curely, and closes its eyes till spring. Un· 
fortunately its foe , the weasel does no! feel 
tired at all while the Dormouse slumbers and 
often pulls it lrom its cozy dwelling. 

The Dormouse breeds twice a year- once 
In the spring , and again in the autumn. About 
three weeks after mating, the female bears 
two 10 four infants. Allhough !hey cannol do 
much for themselves at firsl-they are naked 
and blind at birth- they mature quickly. They 
are not fully adult un-til fifteen months old or 
thereabouts. They do not bed down for lhe 
winier the same lime as adults do, but slay 
active for a while all'!!rwards. 

In its waking season, the Dormo use is 
abroad on·ty by nighl. and that is why it is 
so litlle known as a rule. It spends the day 
sleeping in a nest In the trees. Its life ex· 
pectancy: six years. 

In di fferent parls of Europe. Asia and 
A frica we find qu ite a variety of Dormice. 
While they are all medium in size , some show 
interesting adaptation to their surroundings. 

The Grasshopper Mouse (Onychomys) - is 
also known as th.e scorpion mouse. but nei
ther th e grasshopper nor the scorpion could 
find any pleasure in having this fie rce litlle 
rodent as a namesake. for it is out after 
lhem every evening, ils mouth watering for 
such delicious morsels . Leaving its hole in the 
ground when the sun has set , the grasshopper 
mouse stalks its prey on soft padded feet , 
nose to the ground , like a rabbit hound , it 
gels exciled when on a fresh trait. utteri ng 
a series of sharp squeaks or barks . 

Nolhing on earth can deter the grasshopper 
mouse once it has scented a viclim. and it 
fol lows the t rail al a fast pace. Its beady 
black eyes sparkle as it comes within striking 
distance of its game. With a miqhty rush, 
lhe sturdy little hunter is at ils victim "s 
throat, the long, sharp front teeth s lasli into 
<the bra in and then all is Qu iet once more. 
To all lhese talents as a hunter the grass
hopper mouse adds a virtue- patience. 

Sometimes it attacks 'big game "- for ex
ample , a pocket mouse carry ing a load of 
grain--by leaping from an ambush where it 
has been lying in wait. 

Life starts slowly for the new grasshopper 
mouse but soon Increases its tempo. The 
first young of !he year come about April or 
May. There are four or five naked. sightless 
babies in the fam ily, and they weigh only 
about one-tenth of an ounce each at birlh. 
They do no! open their eves before they are 
two-weeks-old, slill. they are out feeding 
themselves in anoth er ten days. Now let a II 
small thinQs that creep and run and hop 
beware: there are more appetites abroad . and 
they are mighty ones! 

There are two major groups of these 
rodenls. The typical grasshopper mouse, 
onychomys leucogaster, i s a sturdy, med ium 
sized mouse with a comparative ly short tai I. 
The back and the top of its head are buff: 
he rest of the soil. s il ky lur is snow white. 

(cont inued foot of next column) 

Th>s 1s a task no 011€ can be certain abou1 
in sever.al .;espects. There is no Nlformalion in 
any club bock t have on «ie dlates of the 
cups be ing given to !tie club. I will do my 
best as far as my memory wi ll etlo.w me to 
g:ve a description wtle<e I cart . Please do 
unders!and I do not guaraotee the dates to 
be 11ccurate. Should any of the club 's older 
members e>w of the history of any of the 
cups I shall be pleased to hear from then. 

The Woodiwiss Bowl-This is awarded for 
best in stle>w at the annua l show. 11 was 
given to the club by its first president in 
about 1895 or 1896 , the late Sam Woodiwiss. 
It wa.s first cornpe1ed for at Beverley, Yorks, 
in 1896 and was won by E N Hewson w ith a 
Spotted, 1he forerunne< of the present da)" 
Broken. ne judge was Enoch Welburn who 
was al-so well known in ·the oavy Fancy. Th is 
was the club ' s first trophy. 

Mendel Gold Cvp--This was given by C M 
Stoney for best lype am<>ng first p rize win
ners at lhe annual and summer cup shows. 
Mr Stoney was e great student of the Mendel 
theory, hence the Mendel Cup. Valued at 
£50, I believe the cup was given in the 1930"s. 

Coronation Cup-This was subsc ri bed to 
by members of the NMC and competed for at 
the annual show on ly . II goes to the best 
mouse in the opposite secUons to the wrnner 
of the Woodiwiss Bowl- i1 a Marked wins best 
in show then the bes1 from t he Self , Tan and 
AOV sections would compete lo< '1 . 

President1s Cup-This is awarded for best in 
show a1 the club's spring cup show. Th is 
was donated to the club by Mr Selby 
Thomas who was president in 1919 and also 
in 1921 to 1924. He was also secretacy in 
1920. The cup was fiM1 competed for in 1923. 
Mr Selby Thomas wen l on to become secre
tary of the National Homin.g Pigeon Union and 
during the war years he was secreta ry of 
the Wa· Pigeon Associat ion. What 9reat men 
we have had ·n the mouse Fancy. 

King and Country Cup--This is fnr second 
best in show at the ~p ring cup show. The 
donor was Mris Gazzard. It was given in 
about 1924. Mrs Gazzard was , at this period, 
a real five wire in the mouse Fancy and a 
noled exh ibitor in a few varieties. 

Louise Cup-Th is is for best Even, Broken 
or Variegaled at the spring and annual show. 
Mr Robert Cl'fk coliected f0< the troi;lhy 
when he l ived in Yorksh ire and gwe a con
siderable amoun1 himself toward it. The 
exa.<:t dale of it first being competed for I 
don ' t know. STUART SMITH 

We find !his mouse in western North America 
from British Columb ia and ·Saskatchewan south 
to Nonhern Mexico. The scorpion mouse, 
onychomys torridus , is smaller and has a 
brigh la wny coal and longer ta i I. It makes i ls 
home in th e hot , arid deserts of the south 
west. The g rasshopper mouse does not hiber
nate even In the coldest pa rt of its territory. 
l!s body and tail usually become fat and 
plump in the autumn and it does make some 
efforts to .store up food for winter use. 

BALLAD TO A FANCY MOUSE 
I'm an Upper Class Champagne mouse, 
Oh, Society Life's for me ! 
I live at the back of a beautiful house, 
And invite lots of friends to tea. 
And nothing but furs will I wear, 
For there's nothing like furs, you'll agree; 
And, oh, how I make all the onlookers s1are, 
For I'm perfect as perfect can be ! 
I go to all the good shows, 
You'll find me there in my best, 
Because in such places everyone knows 
That appearance is put to the test. 
I've travelled the length of the land, 
From the South to the North to the West; 
And I must be seen where the Quality stand, 
And not be approached by the Rest ! 
I'm quite a gregarious soul, 
I like to have others around, 
For there's no point in hiding in some little hole, 
Or keeping one's nose to the ground. 
They say I'm a bit of a snob, 
Well I'm not the worst snob to be found, 
But I do like to keep myself free from the mob, 
For how else is my fame to resound? 

MARGERY HAMMOND, 
12 Wilmot Road, 

Tottenham, London, N17. 




